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Our front cover photo, this issue, is of
the new team at The Old Stores,
previously The Chapel, led by Julia, who
are looking forward to making Tuddenham
Residents most welcome in their little
“Aladdin's Cave.”
This might be a special Pantomime
Tattler - oh no it’s not, oh yes it is!! Having
said that, there is plenty of other news.
Larks’ Hill open days, Village Fete, Soup
and Sweet, and opening of the new “Old
Stores” to name but a few. Your village
magazine is always happy to receive any
copy, photos, drawings or memories.
Thank you to Jean Ellinor for much of the
content in this issue.
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Our thanks to John Lambert for the lovely photos
of his garden taken last year. All we need now is
for the weather to do the garden justice.
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We will be opening Larks’
Hill gardens once again this
year for the National Gardens
Scheme. The people around
here have been marvellously
supportive over the years – we
have raised over £4000 for
charity – and I hope to get them
back in 2013.
We plan to open to the
public on four Saturdays –11th
May, 15th June, 13th July and
10th August. Opening times are
2.00pm to 6.00pm. The entry
fee is £4 per adult but this is a
season ticket for all four days.
Children are free. Refreshments
and souvenir booklets are available.
During the season we also
entertain private parties of ten
people and more, and these
can be booked by contacting
me.
John Lambert, Larks’ Hill.
1473785248

jrlambert@talktalk.net
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Tuddenham Women’s Institute
The events at WI for the next few months look very interesting and are
listed below:
DATE

EVENT TITLE

DETAILS

History of Shopping

Talk by Linda Sexton

20 April

Soup and Sweet

Details below

14th May

So Climate Change is Real,
What Can We Do About It?
Ipswich Waterfront Walk

Talk by John Midwinter

th

9 April
th

11th June

From Old Customs House at
7.30pm

If you are interested in attending any of the evening talks, just come along to the
Tuddenham Village Hall for a 7.30pm start.
Guests and prospective new members are most welcome.
All are invited, (even men) to the

Soup and Sweet on 20th April
at the Tuddenham
Village Hall,12 for 12.30 till 2.30pm. You will enjoy
delicious food and good company
and Joyce Kimber will be talking about ‘Satire in Song’.
Tickets £6 for adults and £4 for children.
For tickets or further information contact:
Cathy Watson
01473 785583
Some happy
Email
cathy.watson62@btinternet.com
customers at “The
Or Julie Irving
01473 721567
Old Stores” on
The Old Stores
Opening Day
opens Tuesdays
through to Saturdays
from ten closing at
four on Tuesdays
and Wednesdays
and five Thursday
through to Saturday.
There is parking at
the rear with hot and
cold drinks, plenty of
tempting cakes, and
lots of interest to
browse through.
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Twenty-seven and Counting.
The caller said, “The pianist for the new pantomime is unable to
play for us now. As church organist, will you do it this year?” It
was 1986; Catherine and I had only been married a few months.
Our new home was in turmoil as we installed a heating system
totally rewired and plastered and decorated and… “Yes, I’ll do it
just this year.”
You can guess the rest.
Twenty-seven years
married and we’ve not yet
had a year off. In fact we
are two of only three
people who have been
involved in every one of
the twenty-seven
TADPOLE’s Pantomimes.
The telephone caller who
persuaded me was Revd
Michael Stone who with
Monica Pipe established
TADPOLES. Michael
moved away in 1996 after
directing the 10th
production, Babes in the
Wood. Monica went on for
another 10 and folded up her producer’s chair at the 20th production in 2006 which
was the second time we had performed Snow
White. Monica still masterminds the “teas” and
other things, and with husband Bill, who does
odd jobs too, also hosts the annual post-panto
party.
That first panto, Mother Goose, was in half-term
of October 1986. We didn’t do one in 1987 but
moved it on to February half-term from 1988.
Therefore whilst we’ve done 27 pantomimes
including 2013, as a group we’ve been going 28
years.
The earliest press cutting I have is from 1995
featuring a picture of TADPOLE’s founding father
Michael Stone as pirate Will Atkins, Fiona Woods
as principal boy Robinson Crusoe in the panto of
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that same name.
Posing between
them are the new
girls, Rachel
Forsdike, Helena
Goodrich and Alex
Boosey (who is now
a stage
professional) who
made their stage
debut that year.
From a musical
director’s
perspective the
thing which has
changed the most
apart from the
receding hairline in
the pictures, has
been the advances
in technology. We
started off
producing the music and sound effects live from the old village hall piano. I don’t
know about the pianist, but the piano wasn’t really up to it and should have been
pensioned-off 25 years earlier. But, even though the piano tuner shook his head as
he did his best with it and the old Joanna got us through the first one or two before a
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digital piano was borrowed. It was a good
excuse to purchase our own (we’ve had three
and a clever
box that
helped with
backings) and
I continued
playing live
for many
years. For the
last eight or so
years, laptop
computers
have made it
possible to do
all sorts of things and like many professional
productions, all our music is painstakingly prepared
beforehand and played from files on the night. It’s
actually more time consuming beforehand but the
result is better and less stressful. It was 19 years
before I saw a panto from start to finish – my head
was usually buried in a huge pile of music and
instructions!
Sound effects (FX) started off being tracks on
gramophone records (scripts today still refer to FX
as “grams”). Sometimes we made things with string
and tin cans to make FX; all before the days of being
able to record and play back simply. Again,
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technology brings new possibilities to sound FX and, like the music, there is so much
out there on the Internet which is free or for purchase that can be used or adapted
in inventive and creative ways.
For many years, we had pantomime babes. A number of the cast had children
around the panto
season and they too
have joined the
group at some time
or other. Rachel
first started coming
to panto as a baby
in a basket. We
would “park” her in
the kitchen during
rehearsals. At the
age of 4 she and
Alex had a cameo
role on a Saturday
Matinee and 18
years later Rachel is
still on stage, this
year as Essex-girl
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Gretel. As each year
comes round we say,
‘just one more year.”
Then we get the stage
bug and do it all over
again. TADPOLES has
been great for
Tuddenham. Many
friendships have been
forged and it’s got us
out of the house on
those dark, wet
(sometimes snowy)
evenings in January
and February.
I don’t regret doing it
at all and the chance to be on
stage for the first time in 2013
was great fun. My only regret is
that the hair dye was
permanent. Three weeks on it’s
still not fading but with the
addition of some red, it’s raised
over £200 for Comic Relief!
There are some very youthful
faces in the press cutting from
1997 – how many can you
name? (In the photos attached
to this article too.) Some
special characters are sadly are no longer with us but
some old troupers keep going!
Thanks to
Alan and
Catherine
for this
pantomime
review - see
up!
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Birthday greetings to
James Pipe for 7th April.

This personal repair and alteration
service is above “Hot off the Press”
on Tacket Street, opposite the NCP
car park. You are assured of personal
and efficient service at reasonable
prices. No need for an appointment,
they are open 8.30 till 3
on Tuesdays to Saturdays. Bring up the subject of football and he will
be even nicer!!!

TADPOLES a potted history…
TADPOLES have just performed their 27th Panto. This was Snow White and it
was the third time we have performed it.
Since TADPOLES started there have been 3 Snow whites, 3 Dick Whittingtons,
3 Cinderellas, 2 Aladdins, 2 Robinson Crusoes, 2 Jack & the Beanstalks, 2 Red
Riding Hoods, 2 Sleeping Beauties, 2 Puss in Boots, 1 Mother Goose, 1 Old King
Cole, 1 Sinbad the Sailor, 1 Beauty & the Beast, 1 Babes in the Wood & 1 Ali
Baba!!!
TADPOLES was formed in the mid 1980s by our then vicar, Michael Stone, and
Monica Pipe as a village activity to bring villagers together. It soon became a
major event in the village diary. (Tuddenham Amateur Dramatic People Of Little
Experience.)
We have had 3 vicars perform in our
Pantomimes – thankfully not all at
the same time (but 2 were in drag
and 1 was a vampire – which is a
little worrying!!)
We have also had several members
of the medical profession on stage
over the years – again, worryingly;
many of them seem to enjoy playing
the Dame!!
The Forsdike family have been in all
27 – except of course, Rachel who
wasn’t even born in 1987. However
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Rachel did first appear on the
stage aged 4 and has
appeared every year since.
Many villagers have been
involved in the Pantomime
over the years (some sadly
no longer with us) and other
villagers have been in the
audience for many of the
productions. We hope you
enjoy the photos in this
Tattler from Past
Pantomimes.
They feature:
1. Puss in Boots 1996
2. Babes in the Wood 1996
3. Ali Baba 1999
4. Various photos from Dick Whittington 2001
5. Photos from Jack & Beanstalk 2004
6. Photos from Cinderella 2011
7. Robinson Crusoe 2012
Our latest Pantomime, Snow White was a
great success – the Dwarves & the Animals
stole the show.
Thank you Jean for all your work producing
these articles.

TUDDENHAM VILLAGE FETE
(In aid of church fabric fund)

Saturday, 8th June at 2.00 pm
Featuring Ipswich Community Wind Band, Teas and Cakes, Many
stalls, games and competitions, China smashing, Grand Draw, Tractor trailer
rides.
Admission 50 p. - children free.
We would appreciate offers of help with stalls etc. Also
any donations of books, toys, white elephant, produce,
cakes, accessories, tombola prizes.
Please ring Gill on 01473 785415
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Hello, Easter Eve! The temperature is more reminiscent of Christmas Eve,
but all my optimistic friends assure me that Spring is just around the corner! I
wonder? It is good to see the Chapel/Old Store doors open once again, and we
wish the new venture every success – better weather must help!
We are now at the end of Holy Week, with the Ministry Team giving of their
time to provide us with a Service of Reflection and Worship on each day, and
with a Service of Rejoicing on Easter Day. The next date of note is the Annual
General Meeting to be held in the Church on Sunday 14th April at 1100 hours
after the service, to which all interested parishioners are welcome. This is not
normally a long meeting and covers reports on the various functions
of the church and the election of officers for the succeeding twelve
months. The next important date is that of the Fete, viz: 1400 hours
on 8th June at Poplar Farm, by kind invitation of Monica + Bill Pipe.
There will, no doubt, be another edition of this august publication by
that date, timely for another reminder! It is likely that there will be
other fund raising events arranged to help meet our financial needs in the course
of the year.
Services continue at 0930 every Sunday morning,
Village Fete
with a service of Holy Communion, without music, at
Saturday
0800 hours on the fourth Sunday. As usual – all are
8th June
welcome to attend any of these services and have
2.00 pm
coffee and a chat afterwards. Continued apologies to
those who are still missing the clock chimes! We hold Come and enjoy
or offer to help
our Editor and her family in our prayers at this time,
and enjoy! Please ring
that they may be comforted and strengthened in the
Gill Cruickshank for
sad loss of Erica’s Mother.
details on 01473 785415
Floodlighting sponsorship is still available at £5.00
per week-end to remember a loved one or
Thank you to everyone who has
celebrate a special event. If the event is of
been there with me through the
special significance weekday lighting can
passing of my dearest friend; my
be arranged. Floodlighting sponsorship or
mum, Nesta. I am reminded how
Priestly visits can be arranged by
living in
contacting the Writer on 785296, or at
Tuddenham has
‘Camforth’, Westerfield Lane, or
brought our family
Monica Pipe on 785272.
the greatest wealth
- an appreciation
God Bless you and yours.
of the important
Jim P 30.03.2013
things in life.
The Writer

Editor, Erica
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THE SHOW MUST GO ON…
Following disappointing ticket sales in 2012 and poor
attendance at the Auditions for the 2013 Panto, it looked as if
TADPOLES would fold after 26 Annual Pantomimes… …
HOWEVER a group of stalwarts (is that another word for
idiots?) met together and after much discussion (and
consumption of wine) it was decided that the Panto could not
fail and that somehow we continue the Tuddenham Panto
tradition!!!
WHY??? You ask….why, oh why?? Well - listen very carefully, I will say this only
once…
When we moved to the village in September 1993 we were asked if my daughter
Kirsty would like to be in the Panto- ok, said I, why not? And so we became
involved with TADPOLES - Kirsty was the Spoon to Katy Lopez’s Dish in Old King
Cole and I was an “Auntie” looking after the children in the
caravan outside the rear of the village hall (We have now
progressed to the luxury of a shed).
It was a great way to get to meet other villagers and that Panto
started friendships that have lasted almost 20 years - also we
had such a good time! Well not sure if Kirsty enjoyed it that
much, but I had a great time, possibly helped by G&Ts
dispensed by Elaine Lay every time I went into the Props
room!!
Kirsty spent several years in Junior Chorus and then graduated
to a number of senior roles – usually as the Baddies sidekick but ultimately as
Fairy Sparkle in Dick Whittington 2001. (She can’t put on a pair of Marigolds
without singing “I had a Dream”!)
Other commitments meant that we had to miss a few years of Pantos – Kirsty
moved away but I became involved again in 2007 – helping with choreography
and also rehearsing the Junior Chorus. Working with previous Directors Monica
Pipe, Arthur Jackson and Julie Irving was a privilege and (mostly) fun! If you
haven’t been backstage at a
TADPOLES Panto, you haven’t
lived!!
Having enjoyed the Panto so
much myself and met long
standing friends though it, I
wanted others to benefit as I
had – also I think that it is so
important for the children.
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Having no school in the village, the children go to a variety of
schools and without the Panto would not have the
opportunity to meet each other. Also it gives them a sense of
achievement and builds confidence – many a shy 6 year old
has turned into a confident teenager with the help of the
Panto!!
So that’s the “why” – and here is the “how”!!....
Following the disappointment at the lack of support for the
Panto, our plans to continue were given a further knock
when Julie Irving had to step down as Director – “step
forward anyone who wishes to volunteer” said Alan – I
looked around and everyone else had taken a brisk step back !!!
So there I was as the new Director – but “Fear not “said Alan (well he is a vicar!)
– “I am volunteering Catherine to be your Producer “. “Thank you very much that
will be a big help “said I (“Does she know” thought I)
My trusty friend, Joan, gave me a knowing look as if to say
“Do you know what you’ve taken on ? “ then gave a low sigh
and said “ You can count on me”
Well I did count on Joan & Catherine and many more
besides!! We hardly had enough people interested to cover
all the parts but with some arm twisting and tears (from me
not them) and consumption of wine (them & me) we
managed to pull together a Cast. Well that was a start!!
It’s all very well having a Cast but what about scenery? enter Judi Ayre with scenery plans and paint pots. “I’m up for it if you are” says
she ……Nothing says I, (as I couldn’t think of an excuse fast enough!! - So
that’s how 2 “ladies of a certain age “ and Adrian (who was painting the Village
Hall) came to spend several pleasant afternoons together – now its over we’ve
almost forgotten how heavy the flats are and the aches & pains and near
coronaries we suffered!!
So we had a cast, we had scenery – now what about music?
To the rescue came maestro Alan with his trusty sidekicks Catherine. Rachel –
we spent hours going thro the script to decide on what music would work,
whether it could be cut to the required 2 minutes and what lyric changes were
needed. I then spent days dancing round my kitchen working
out dance moves!! (Which were fine tuned later by Dawn,
Rachel & Emily) – fortunately I didn’t have to worry about
Fraulein Frankfurter as Paul J choreographed “It’s raining
men” (one of the highlights of the show1)
Judi & Fiona sorted out costumes, Joan, Catherine & Alan
sorted out Props, Jo sorted out the Dwarves and Animals and
drilled them until they were word perfect, Paul L sorted out new
super-duper lighting …… “Its all coming together nicely
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“thought I - “What about your Stage Plan?” said Tony
Que??? Ooooh errrr - Stage Plan? - “It’s essential”
said Tony “so that Dave and the backstage team know
exactly what they are doing to prepare for upcoming
scenes.” Ooooh err again!! “Here is mine from last
time we did Snow White “said Tony – “Mmmm yes but
– we’ve changed the script and cut out some scenes
“whispered I “Well of course you took into account
scenery changes and backstage timings?” said Tony
“Ooooh err” said I again (by this time one of us was almost in tears – I think it
was Tony with tears of frustration!!) “Leave it with me – I will sort it “said Tony –
and he did. He redrafted it and Dave fine tuned it so that we had a workable
Stage plan.
Lovely!! A workable Stage plan – just one problem, we had one big scene
change and not enough time to do it – whoopsy!!! In stepped Alan & Catherine
with an extra song for Alan to perform front of tabs to buy the stage crew enough
time to change the scenery – phew!!
Then we found that we were short of stage crew – so Joan & I ended up
backstage with the lads – well that’s an experience I wont forget in a hurry!!!
So despite the mishaps, delays, illness, oversights and lack of manpower we
managed to pull off a Panto – with water squirting tap, smoking cauldron, and
revolving fireplace!!! What a triumph – maybe not the best Panto in the world,
but the audience loved it and we all had fun
(which is what TADPOLES is all about!!)
So as with every Panto – our story has a happy
ending and friendship saved the day!!
Hoorah!!!!!
THE END
p.s. I’ve mentioned some folk here but I want
to say a HUGE thank you to everyone involved,
you all did more than you signed up for to make
sure that our Panto was a success. I really
couldn’t have done it without you.
Please remember to
p.p.s.
lock things up, out of
Catherine, Alan and I are already looking forward to
view, to avoid
next year – we haven’t made our final decision as to
opportunist thefts.
what Panto to choose, but we have a couple in mind!!
Has your
…. We’ll be starting again in the Autumn ready to
th
perform our 28 TADPOLES Pantomime in Feb 2014 – shed got a
padlock to
if you want to know more, get involved or you have
children that want to join the Junior chorus just call me keep all
those tools
on 01473 785682 or email me at
and machinery safe?
jean.ellinor007@btinternet..com
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Discover Suffolk In 52 Ways Over 23 Days The Suffolk Walking Festival 11 May - 2 June 2013
Ever wanted to weave your way through fields of flax, march
through history, search for treasure or ramble through the countryside to the sound of poetry? Well now is your chance! With over 50
guided walks to choose from, The Suffolk Walking Festival is a cornucopia of delightfully themed walks that will take you through
gently undulating countryside, around villages and towns awash
with some fine architecture and along the wonderful landscape of the Suffolk Coast.
The festival kicks off with the 'Launch Jaunt' at Ickworth House near Bury St Edmunds on
11th May and runs for three weeks until 2nd June.
In the middle of the festival (18 - 22 May) is the Discover Suffolk Challenge Walk, which
follows the coast path from Landguard Fort, up to Lowestoft and covers 66 miles in five
days. We don't want anyone to feel obliged to do all five days, but there will be prizes
and lots of praise for those hardy folk who do!
There is also a charity walk in aid of St Nicholas Hospice Care, which is 14 miles around
the lovely landscape of the Lark Valley. Not all of the walks are this long - there is a good
range for all abilities and some suitable for children too.
We hope you will join us on some of these walks. For the full programme, please visit
the Suffolk Walking Festival website www.discoversuffolk.org.uk or any tourist information centre in the county where you can pick up a brochure and book tickets.
This festival is sponsored by Discover Suffolk and supported by all the
local authorities in Suffolk.

Revised Bus Services in Suffolk
Downloadable PDF timetables for these services can be found on our website by
clicking on the appropriate month at http://www.suffolkonboard.com/timetablesand-leaflets/passenger-transport-service-changes or by contacting us on 0845
606 6171. Please note that these pages are frequently being
updated to include new timetables and service change summaries so we would advise that you check this page regularly.
For further information please contact us on 0845 6066171
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Welcome to Julia, who comes with a team of
helpers to run The Old Stores in the heart of
Tuddenham. She has her sister Mishel, her friend
Sarah and daughter Auriol as well as mother,
Pam ready to guide you round this warm and
welcoming grotto . Cakes to make your mouth
water and a selection of sweets as well as drinks
at one end of the space with a cornucopia of
pretty china, jewels, mirrors, lights and other eye
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PARISH COUNCIL
The next Parish
Council meeting is on
Tuesday, 5th May at the
Village Hall.
It starts at 7 pm to allow
for Annual Meeting when
YOU are
allowed to give
your opinions.
Do please join
in!
catching trinkets. This is somewhere her Mum
can live while Julia runs the business - her
dream project now that the children are
growing up and becoming independent. It is an
obvious labour of
love, indeed Julia
told how
Tuddenham chose
them as they were
captivated when
they first visited.
There will be
plants for sale and
other items as they
get organised but
the snow has put
them back.
Pop in for a
chat and be sure of
a warm welcome
along with a
promise of sparkle
and surprise.

